Help Your Injured Workers
“Transition 2 Work”
The network of
non-profits includes
more than 20,000
organizations, which
means quicker
placement for
injured employees.

Accident Fund Insurance Company of America has
partnered with ReEmployAbility® to offer injured workers
a Transition2Work® program that helps return them
to the workforce quickly. This program enables injured
workers to earn income while becoming re-engaged with
the work experience following a period of disability.
Transition2Work provides transitional sedentary
employment with a non-profit agency for an injured
worker when the pre-injury employer is unable to
accommodate temporary light duty work. The network
of non-profits includes more than 20,000 organizations,
which means quicker placement for injured employees.

AccidentFund.com
1-866-206-5851

Accident Fund Insurance Company of America is a member of AF Group. All policies are underwritten by a licensed insurer subsidiary of AF Group.
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Transition2Work

How it Works
ReEmployAbility will:
• Identify, coordinate and place the injured worker with a non -profit
agency that can accommodate the physical restrictions.
• Oversee employee’s progress and monitor attendance and compliance
with placement.
• Provide regularly scheduled update reports to the employer contact and/
or adjuster.

Program Benefits

PROVEN RESULTS

98%

placement success rate

2 days

average time to placement

Less than 0.01%
re-injury or litigation rate

Over $4,000

average savings per claim

• Helps to reduce medical & indemnity cost that impact the employer’s
experience modification.
• Provides assistance to non-profit organization in the community.
• May assist injured worker with faster recuperation.
• Helps injured worker avoid of “out-of-work syndrome.”
• Assists in improving sense of value and self-esteem.

How the Employee is Paid
The pre-injury employer continues wages (at least state minimum wage)
during the employee’s transitional work period. Depending on the rate of
pay determined for the temporary assignment, the payment of workers’
compensation benefits may be reduced.

Timing of the Program
A non-profit is usually identified within three to four working days of
receiving a completed referral form and release to work from the treating
physician. Once assigned, the job typically lasts for 1-9 months. The timeframe
may be extended if appropriate.

For More Information…
If you’re interested in learning more about the Transition2Work program
contact your Accident Fund claims examiner at 866-206-5851.

Founded in 1912, AF Group (Lansing, Mich.) and its subsidiaries are a premier provider of innovative insurance solutions. Rated “A-” (Excellent) by A.M. Best,
AF Group is a nationally recognized holding company conducting business through its brands: Accident Fund, United Heartland, CompWest and Third Coast Underwriters.

